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THE ARABIAN MISSION

Peaceful Penetration
G. D. V a n  P e u r s e m

(Rev. G. D . Van Peursem and Miss Josephine Spaeth were ap
pointed to the Mission and arrived on the Field in 1910. They were 
married in 1913 and after completing their language preparation were 
assigned to work in Bahrain. In 1916 they went to Muscat and be
tween these two stations is divided their service in Arabia. They are 
about to return to America with a view to retirement. In connec
tion with this article may be mentioned that Mrs. Van Peursem took 
part in several tours to Inland Arabia.—Ed.)

W hen Cecil Rhodes was dining with the Queen, she asked him what 
he was thinking about. H e replied: “ I was thinking, Your M ajesty, 
how I m ight expand your dominions.” This was characteristic of 
Rhodes as it was of all empire builders before and after him. The 
missionary from St. Paul downwards, has always been an expansionist 
for the  Kingdom of God. This expansionist policy was the deepest aim 

\  of the founders of the A rabian Mission fifty-four years ago. The occu
lt pation of stations along the  Persian Gulf coast, im portant in itself, was 
x- early considered a way to  press inland into Arabia proper. I am quite 
v sure th a t  our pioneers looked forward to  having m any stations in 

Arabia after a half a century of mission work in the  Gulf and Iraq. B ut 
the Mission, for some reason or other, has no t expanded very much in 
the last thirty-five years. No new station has been occupied and the 

^ interior, b u t for a few medical tours, remains unoccupied.

5 A mission station  is a center where a foreign missionary is in residence 
and carries on mission work, if possible, with native assistance. He 

^  m ay be in charge of ou t stations, bu t where he resides and does his 
work, is th e  station. I t  does no t m ean th a t it is fully occupied, for the 
center m ay have a population of m any thousands and the means of 

s  transportation  be very prim itive and difficult indeed. I t  means in th a t 
y  case th a t  if a missionary hfis the responsibility of a large area, the cir- 

cumference of his work is very large. This will continue until recruits 
are sent ou t to  assist him.
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How far has the A rabian Mission a ttained  her goal of expansion in 
the last half century? E ver since I came to  the field th irty-four years 
ago has there be;en ta lk  of opening a station  somewhere in the interior 
of Arabia. B u t as yet there is none. Since Dr. Paul H arrison made 
his first and  memorable tour to R iadh twenty-six years ago a t the re
quest of the  King m any visits have been m ade to Saudi Arabia. There 
is no question our doctors are wanted by rulers and people alike. In 
fact, our doctors are so popular in th a t  country  th a t  they secure per
mission to  enter m ost any tim e and bring w ith them  whomsoever they 
choose. This has m ade it possible for me, as an  evangelistic missionary, 
to  visit R iadh twice and H assa once. The King has intim ated th a t he 
wants Dr. B arny Ames to  visit the capital twice a year. H e has given 
her a house for her exclusive use and no one is to  occupy it in her ab
sence. I have seen with m y own eyes the am ount of work our doctors 
perform during one of their visits. You would not believe it. I t  seems 
inconceivable how m uch one m an can do in one day. B u t the  doctor 
is well nigh driven to  overwork by sheer num bers th a t  flock to him and 
around him. The crowds of patients coming to  the physician after a 
week’s residence, is so large th a t  it is impossible for one surgeon to  cope 
with the situation. Even though the clinic opens a t  sunrise and oper
ations continue till nine o’clock a t n ight patients are still waiting in long 
rows outside. Dr. H arold Storm  realizing this situation decided to 
specialize on eyes only. This did no t m ake him less busy b u t he was 
better able to  tre a t all those who had eyes to  be cured. Now if there 
had been a second doctor specializing, say on Hernia, a beginning m ight 
have been m ade to  relieve p a rt of the vast needy world in Riadh. A 
visit from one of the M ission doctors to the capital proves the need and 
the possibility of surgery in Arabia.

The King does employ m any Syrian doctors. They receive large 
rem uneration. They feel themselves responsible for the health  of the 
King, first of all, and his vast family of relatives. There is little tim e 
left for the people and furtherm ore, these men do,not specialize in sur
gery. Perhaps surgery is too difficult or perhaps they  have no t caught 
the spirit of service. In any case people do no t flock to  them  as they 
do to the missionary. The contrast is so glaring th a t the s itu a tio n  is 
embarrassing. In Hassa, even more th an  in Riadh, the dem and is 
“We w ant the American doctor.” How far public sentim ent has come 
to  the ears of the King we do not know. Of course, the people do not 
ask for a m issionary as such. They and the governm ent are too Moslem 
for th a t. B u t the fact th a t the  doctor is a m issionary first does no t seem 
to  dam pen the  people’s desire for the M ission doctor. I th ink  it ra ther 
adds to  a doctor’s recommendation, because Arabs know th a t a mission
ary  has religion, a religion th a t  stands for charity  and good works for 
C hrist’s sake. So along with the doctor, H assa and N ejd are beginning 
to  accept the evangelist w ithout investigation. The non-medical m an 
is now accepted in his own realm, although a ttached  to  the  medical 
party . T rue the people do n o t consider his position very seriously, yet 
it gives them  a chance to  ask m any questions they  would never ask of 
th e  medical man. The Arabs ra ther like the religious tone the  presence
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of a padre gives to  the  p a rty  while they do no t th ink his position is th a t 
of a propagandist.

In view of all the  foregoing, the Church m ay rightly ask: W hy not 
move inland and occupy Arabia for Christ? Go to  the heart of the 
Arab! W hat are the  obstacles in the way? H as the M ission changed 
its policy? Do we still believe in expansion or do we intend to  reach 
the Arab through the  threefold mission work in our stations along the

R E V . A N D  M R S. G. D. V A N  P E U R SE M

shores of The Persian Gulf? Can the Mission take on any more work? 
Perhaps all the missionaries would no t give the same answers to  these 
questions, even though we all desire th a t  all the Arabs are reached with 
the Gospel. The Arabian Mission has no t changed its policy of ex
pansion. Every tour m ade to  the interior has in view n o t only the 
curing of so m any sick folk, bu t the penetration and occupation of the 
whole country. We have in view the establishm ent of perm anent work 
in strategic centers. None of us feel th a t  any work should be closed, 
our present work is too valuable for th a t. B u t the M ission is still look
ing W estward to  the  land long since neglected. W ith the  present num 
ber of missionaries, the M ission cannot do both—Expand and M ain
tain. We need, a larger personnel and more money. B u t the  Church 
has the money and men and women are willing to  come and jo in  our 
forces. The proportion of the Arabs of the interior coming to  our 
hospitals, schools and churches is infinitesimal compared to  the  num 
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bers of Persians, Indians, etc. th a t  come under the M ission’s influence. 
Really to  reach a people we will have to  go to  their country.

There are ominous forces in Saudi A rabia opposing perm anent 
mission work there. Very few leaders now fear an occasional visit from 
foreign missionaries and the rulers feel they run no risk of losing popu
larity  w ith the  priesthood by allowing the doctors ju s t to  come in and 
leave again after six weeks. B u t there is a strong disinclination on the 
p art of the  K ing to  gran t permission for perm anent occupation. And 
being a king he is no t obliged to  s ta te  his reasons for his point of view 
or to  m ake excuses for his royal decrees. King Abdul Aziz is an abso
lute m onarch and he is as staunch a Moslem as any sheikh of the faith. 
H e has no t a  grain of doubt th a t  Islam is the true  and only adequate 
religion for the whole world. H e would m ake short work of a movem ent 
th a t would even tend to  shake the  solidarity of Islam and the Moslem 
brotherhood. A convert to  C hristianity  or any other religion or to 
communism for th a t  m atter, would be hardly dealt with. Such a person 
m ight be killed or if he were a foreigner he would be deported. The 
religious, of course, fear the beginnings of such unorthodox m ovem ents 
as Shiaism, Bahaiism as well as C hristianity  and Socialism, etc. I t  
appears th a t  the King is playing safe in no t allowing all kinds of people 
to  visit N ejd  and to  lim it the stay  of those who come, even medical 
men, to  n o t more than  two months. T he local doctors with their 
princely salaries and good living prefer to leave things as they  are. Our 
clever surgeons, on these visits, place mere medical practitioners in the 
shade and th a t  is very uncom fortable for them  and actually jeopardizes 
their position with the King. Opposition, ra ther than  encouragement 
to  the Mission plan can be expected from them. We are confident, 
however, as has been dem onstrated heretofore th a t no m an or set of 
men, w hether medical or religious, can obstruct the plans and wishes 
of the  King and his sons.

No intelligent person dare predict w hat conditions will be like in the 
future. B u t we judge the future from the past and the present. So it 
is plausible to  conclude th a t  your missionaries will continue to  make 
periodical visits to  the m ainland—to m ake medical work iocreasingly 
m ore valuable among the people of Arabia so th a t popular dem and will 
become so strong and the rulers will see th a t  it is safe to  perm it the 
missionary perm anent residence. The interior is lending itself more and 
more to outside influence. In addition to  oil com pany employees the 
King is perm itting journalists to  the capital. Commissions on agricul
ture, education and mining are now allowed to  m ake investigations in 
N ejd. L iterature, even illustrated  papers are distributed in H ofhuf and 
Riadh. There are stam p collectors in these larger cities. There are a 
dozen or m ore influences a t work to  change the  country  from its herm it 
isolation of forty  years ago. All these are advantageous to our Mission 
program. And when the permission is eventually granted, the  Church 
m ust be prepared to  occupy th a t  country  for which she has been praying 
these m any years. M eanwhile let us no t cease praying and working 
till it be accomplished.
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W omen of the Interior
A n n a  M .  H a r r i s o n

(Mrs. Harrison is a true helpmeet to her famous surgeon husband for 
while her assignment as a missionary is that of evangelistic work 
she can and does turn her hand to assisting him, especially when on 
tour. Her pen, also, is that of a ready writer and her article ‘Desert 
Diary’ attracted wide attention.—Ed.)

Dr. Storm  has ju s t returned from a two m onth’s medical tour in 
Hassa. Once again the heavy travelling boxes are back in the store
room, the itineran t staff settled a t  their regular jobs and H arold’s beard 
shaved off for another year. The trip  was a success judged by the num 
bers treated. The visit of a doctor and surgeon to  a place th a t has no 
medical care can hardly be described. H aro ld’s report was simple and 
brief b u t w hat he wanted m ost to tell of was th a t  he had been allowed— 
in th a t  country— to tend a woman in childbirth. To tre a t hundreds 
for malaria, to  operate on scores,—th a t was routine, bu t to be called in 
to  save a woman in childbirth, th a t  was a miracle.

In the interior of Arabia women still live according to  the strictest 
laws. Age-old customs had m ade this woman unable to  be delivered 
of her child. She was a woman from one of the prom inent families— 
surrounded by relatives and slaves. As her suffering grew worse m any 
remedies were tried—b u t to  no avail. Then a slave woman from 
another family came to  her side and begged her to  call the doctor from 
Bahrain. She told how she herself had been there and had seen him 
called in to  help in such a case as hers. There were cries of horror a t 
first. Such a th ing would n o t be thought of. B u t as tim e went on and 
the woman’s life was in danger a servant was sent to  call the only one 
in the place who could help her. And so, for the first tim e in Hassa, 
Harold was the means of saving such a woman and her child.

There are m any things th a t  the women of the interior need. If medi
cal care is the first then protection is the second. Slavery still is an 
active process in provinces no t under British protection. In M uscat 
some of our own C hristian Arabs have lately rescued a woman who 
had escaped from her m aster. She had been stolen from across the 
Gulf and brought to  Oman to  be sold. When H arold was in Hassa he 
was asked to  examine two women ‘who m ight have something the m at
ter with them ’. Their frightened looks and the questions asked about 
them  m ade him realize the  women were being sold. They were wanted 
for hard work and if they  were no t able to  do it their price would go 
down. These women were no t black women, the  kind th a t  already 
crowd the servant quarters of Arabia, b u t brown skinned, straight 
featured women from Baluchestan.

No apology is m ade for this traffic in hum an lives. W hen I was in 
H assa the wife of the governor had ju s t received three new slaves. She
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called them  in for me to see. Three stubby  little  girls filed in through 
the courtyard  door, their eyes glued to  their feet which shuffled slowly 
through the sand. I enquired if they  were sisters. M y hostess did not 
know. P robably  not, she thought. I t  was impossible to  find out any
th ing  from them  as she could no t ta lk  their language.

In all countries education has been the door through which women 
have entered a be tte r future. T h a t door has no t yet opened for the 
women of Arabia. N o schools .for girls have been contem plated there. 
B u t we feel sure th a t  the fu ture m ust bring them  in. There are a few 
radios and there will be more. These magic boxes, small as they are, 
are opening new worlds to  women. Into the  secluded harem s come the 
liberating voices of London, Cairo and Baghdad. Thoughts of freedom 
cannot be kep t from the minds and hearts of even the m ost timid. 
Democracy is in the air. Even the poorest have had their old p a tte rn  
of living changed by the coming of the oil company. Today women see 
their men go off to  work early in the morning, some of them  with lunch 
pails under their arms. M oney comes in regularly, their food and 
clothing is no longer a thing of chance. Life has become secure. 
W orkmen are learning the  worth of perm anent and regular jobs. 
Children w ant to  learn how to  read and to  write. Yes, the  wheels of 
progress are turning.

Women of the desert have their own gifts for the fu ture of their 
country. T heir undaunted spirit and courage have always filled us 
with adm iration. They will need only a chance and they  will take their 
places with noble women of the world. Years ago a little  Bedouin 
woman came into the hospital in Kuwait. She wanted an operation. 
The doctor told her she could have it b u t th a t  she would have to  pro
vide her own food, they  were crowded in a m akeshift hospital then and 
patien ts took care of themselves. The little woman nodded her head. 
Yes, she could feed herself. Opening her bundle she produced a lump 
of hard, Bedouin cheese. This would keep her for the two weeks she 
would be in the hosp ita l!

There are no people on earth  who can face adversity  like desert wo
men. One day  in M uscat a woman came to  be treated . She was tired 
and  footsore for she had come a long way. W hen I took her into the 
office she opened her gown and showed us an  ugly, ill-smelling breast. 
Paul shook his head and told the  woman he could no t help her. She 
looked a t  him  a few seconds and quietly fastened her gown. I took her 
over to  our house and gave her coffee. S itting beside her I tried  to  give 
her com fort in the face of th is bad news. She looked a t me in surprise. 
‘You don’t  understand. I am  no t afraid to  die. D eath  comes to  us all. 
I am  only weary from this sore on m y b re a s t!

Our hospitals with their respect for A rab customs and language, 
with their high standards of medical care, draw  an increasing num ber 
of women from afar. One can tell them  the  m om ent they  enter the 
door—the sallow, th in  faced women from D ubai, the  tall, draped ones
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from Q atar, and the thickly shrouded women from Hassa. B ut it is 
no t only their clothes th a t m ark them  as strangers it is also their child
like disregard for rules and regulations, their regal indifference and 
independence. They know w hat they w ant and they are determ ined to  
get it. Bedouin women have great pains and they w ant great medicines. 
Tiny pills, small bottles, injections th a t do no t h u rt—these are scorned. 
They like violent and drastic results! T he stay  of these strange women

OUR N E W  CLOTHES, TH E  P A R T IN G  G IF TS

is always enjoyable—by them  and by us. They go back to  preach the 
gospel of clean beds, kind care and unlimited medical wisdom.

We can take great satisfaction in the fact th a t the women of the 
desert accept of us as their friends. They tru s t in us a way th a t makes 
us ashamed. We shall not live to  see them  come into their own, th a t 
will be for future generations. B u t we shall have the happy memory of 
m any women grateful for the little we have brought them. A rab women 
are no t individuals, they are only fragm ents of a great whole. They 
cannot be expected to  come out from or act separately from their 
families, their race. The ‘whole lum p’ m ust be leavened—and then we 
shall see th a t the  meal is changed. C hristianity  has the power to  
leaven. If it seems too slow, too quiet, th a t is only because of our 
unbelief.
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A King’s Favorite
E l i z a b e t h  D a m e

(Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Dame came to the Mission in 1919 and retired 
in 1936 and are now living at Rockford, 111. Mirs. Dame's work at 
Bahrain abides in the flourishing Girls’ School at that Station which 
she began and developed. She accompanied Dr. Dame on some of his 
tours to the Inland.—Ed.)

I look a t  m y p re tty  opal ring and th ink  of the  one who gave it to  me 
some years ago. The opal is large and presents m any lovely tin ts  of 
color as one tu rns it in the light bu t who can see into or say  w hat is in 
its heart ? There it is, surrounded by a circle of sparkling chip diamonds, 
beautiful and yet mysterious, unknown. And I th ink how much the 
gift resembles the giver for she too was surrounded by the sparkle of 
luxury and presented various tin ts  of a complex personality, b u t I 
wonder if anyone really knew w hat was in her heart. She kept her 
deepest thoughts a mystery. She has been dead for a long while so no 
one now will ever know.

L et us call her C hristina for she was born a Christian. W here or 
what sort of a family she had  she never revealed. She would no t speak 
of her life before her entrance to the K ing’s Palace. There I first m et 
her where she was the K ing’s favorite concubine. Perhaps she had for
gotten her early days, even the nam e her m other had given her. Or did 
she have th a t past locked keep in her heart ?

Some of the  other C hristian girls in and ou t of the Palace had told 
their stories. They remembered having been stolen or enticed away 
from their homes, of journeys far off into the  desert, of being sold or 
given (they never really knew) to  courtiers who brought them  to  the 
C apital where they  were presented as gifts to  the King. They were the 
K ing’s concubines for a period, shorter or longer, and then passed on, 
m arried to  o ther courtiers or retainers of the King. They* had been 
forced to  become Moslems. Some still remembered their C hristian 
forms of worship and one could recite m ost of the Lord’s Prayer. They 
would never see their childhood homes or parents again. They would 
be prisoners body and soul of their M oslem m asters un til body and 
soul parted  in death in this remote desert country. Some were glad to 
pour their tales into the ears of the sym pathetic strangers and to  ask 
questions th a t perhaps had been locked behind their lips for years.

B ut not so Christina. She evaded all references to  her past and gave 
no opening for questions. I f one ventured to  question she sim ply said, 
“ I don’t  remem ber” , and changed the subject a t  once.

True it is she had become a Moslem, how unwilling a t first we m ay 
never know, b u t a more stric t and pious M oslem was no t to  be found 
in all the  Palace. She was daily faithful about the regular Moslem 
prayers and meticulous in th e  fast of R am adhan. She seemed steeped
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in the lore of Islam and used its expressions constantly in her speech 
and its practices in small details of her life, even to  the “ reading” * a t 
bedtime of the blind M ullah over her only daughter.

One day when I visited her sickroom I brought her a cake of nice 
soap as a gift no t thinking a t  all of the Moslem reaction. She took it 
gladly, smelled it eagerly and then suddenly aghast exclaimed,“Oh! I 
have smelled it! While I am ill! Now it will cause me harm  w on 't it?”

Provoked with myself for not remembering I nevertheless hastened 
to  assure her th a t this particular odor was especially beneficial even in 
illness and absolutely no harm  could come to her from i t !

In  all this outw ard conform ity to  a religion which had been forced 
upon her I used to  wonder if she really believed in it w ith all her heart 
or if these practices were a defense, fearful perhaps for her position, 
for one could surmise th a t the place of a favorite concubine in a K ing’s 
affections m ight be a precarious one.

The K ing’s concubines had charge of his personal apartm ent, over
seeing his food and clothes and all the intim ate details of his living. 
One could imagine how easily favor m ight be lost in so exacting and 
close a relationship. As the favorite, C hristina was head concubine or 
M anager and she had proved herself m ost able and com petent. She had 
clever ideas about furnishings and carried them  out. The King m ar
velled a t her ability and was pleased with the results.

She probably had been beautiful in her youth before sickness had 
come bu t there was still sparkle in her eyes, vivacity in her m anner and 
when she smiled beauty  came back m omentarily. She had  a “way” 
with her, an independence of thought and action which showed in the 
spirited way she “spoke u p ” even to the King which delighted him 
immensely. She was an excellent m anager and things ran smoothly 
under her care.

There was no doubt about her loyalty to  her royal m aster although 
I am sure deep in her heart there was a bitterness over the fact th a t in 
spite of being the K ing’s favorite, she was, and would remain a concu
bine. She could never be a legal wife although she had borne the King 
several sons. This bitterness welled up from her heart one day in my 
presence. H is M ajesty  came into the sickroom for his usual call and 
had a good joke to  tell his favorite. An American engineer who was in 
the capital for a few days, having heard of C hristina’s illness, had 
politely inquired, in his audience with the King, th a t  morning, after 
the health  of the Q u e e n .” C hristina listened then turned her head on 
the pillow exclaiming in a low b itte r tone, “Queen!” “H um ph!” .

The King laughed. D id he have an  inkling of the stab  in her heart? 
I doubt it.

In her early days a t  the Palace she had been given an Arabic nam e 
\vhich means “W itness” or “M arty r” . She certainly was tru e  to  th a t

♦Recitation o f  portions o f the  Koran.
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p art of the Moslem creed which calls for “witnessing” th a t “ there is no 
god b u t Allah and M uham m ed is the Apostle of Allah", for she said it 
m any times a day as all pious Moslems do. And as far as one could see 
she was as Moslem as anyone born into th a t religion.

B u t God “did not leave himself w ithout a witness” f even in this 
Moslem land and it seems rem arkable th a t He used C hristina in her 
weakness and in spite of herself to  further H is own cause. Christina 
became ill and her condition so alarm ed the King th a t he sent for the 
d istan t Christian doctor to  come to  a ttend  her. This happened not 
once b u t several times over a  period of years. And each tim e a medical 
tour was m ade and hundreds of patients besides C hristina were treated  
and received benefit of medicines and surgery. And while this was 
going oh friendships were being m ade and prejudices were being 
broken down. Although the King was adam ant about allowing any 
definite evangelistic mission work, both he and m ost of his people pre
sented opportunities for religious discussions and the missionaries were 
able to  witness for their M aster in both word and deed.

Christina had developed tuberculosis in her body and treatm ents and 
operations could alleviate bu t no t cure her condition. Dr. Dame 
trea ted  her first in Taif about fifteen years ago. M y first tr ip  to  R iadh 
in 1933 was the year of her first operation. I t  was performed in a sum
m er palace outside the city  and great preparations were m ade for the 
housing of Christina, her children, her servants and slaves. The 
missionary p a rty  was given quarters there too.

Before the  operation the King was very grave. H e told the doctor 
earnestly, “ I love her as the apple of my eye. I wouldn’t  w ant anything 
to  happen to  her.”

T he operation was successful and all during her convalescence His 
M ajesty  came out from the city  three times a day to  see her.

. Two years later another medical tour was m ade possible because 
C hristina needed more attention . After th a t  a furlough to  the U. S. 
and by the tim e we saw R iadh again three years had passed and with 
them  C hristina has passed ou t of this life.

She had been born a C hristian and died a Moslem. She had been a 
consistent witness to  the  religion of her captors. She was deeply loyal 
to  her m aster the King. She had borne him sons and a daughter. She 
had given him all she had, her beauty, her love and loyalty, her abilities 
and achievements, herself.

Can we stand  in judgm ent on her? R a th er can we no t learn from 
her? And give our M aster the  King of Kings all of our love and loyalty, 
our abilities and achievements, our very selves ? We are C hrist’s. His 
nam e and sign we bear. T hen let us witness faithfully.

fActs 14-17 M offett's  Translation.
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Central Arabia—N ow
P a u l  W. H a r r is o n

(Dr. Harrison made that first memorable tour to Riadh, the capital, 
which thrilled the Mission and roused great hopes in 1917. That was 
still the time when the only means of transport was by camel and the 
journey to Riadh meant five days of the hardest riding. Then also 
the Ikhwan movement was at the height of fanaticism when the greet
ings which the Doctor received were mostly curses.—Ed.)

The war is over and m any a refuge of lies has been swept away. 
There was a curious uniform ity in the endorsement th a t M oham m eda
nism everywhere gave to  Germany, the salute of one totalitarianism  to  
another. The Bedouin in Nejd, and the Effendi in Iraq, and the cosmo
politan in B ahrain were united for once. T hat endorsement was more 
than  an enthusiastic recognition of m ilitary success. The Arab re
cognized in H itler the obj ectification of his own world outlook, the ful-

1N  R IA D H , T H E  K IN G 'S  C IT Y

fillment of his own dream. The forces of Democracy wrestled with th a t 
glittering giant for six years, and completely destroyed it. M en’s fun
dam ental ideas change after an  experience of th a t sort. O ut of the fires 
of the war, A rabia’s conception of God and His will emerged, fashioned 
according to  a new pattern . In the desert men still face M ecca when, 
they  pray, bu t when they eat, and when they work, and when they  go
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to  school, they  face W ashington and the ideas th a t W ashington im
perfectly represents, are p a r t of their picture of God.

H enry Ford and his V-8 helped. The Ford and the Quran do no t 
harmonize. W hen men ride in m otor cars they  pray the same prayers 
they used to  pray, bu t they  do no t th ink the same thoughts. The war 
burned in th a t  lesson. Airplanes filled the skies and m onstrous behe
m oths like nothing this world ever saw, m ade even the Fords look like 
grasshoppers. In mechanical engineering a t least, there are better 
textbooks th an  the Quran, and in the A rab’s m ind th a t  m eans a 
completely new notion of how God constituted His universe.

And oil, we are knee deep in it. The B ahrain refinery is fourteen 
stories high, and four thousand men find em ploym ent in the sm oky city  
of the  desert wastes. Thus the old pearling industry  is replaced, and 
m en’s livelihood depends on the west. Over on the mainland, in Bin 
Saoud’s country, there are vastly  greater developments. Oil has been 
with us for some years. Oil plus the war m ade Arabia a world figure, 
and now the  Arabs themselves see life in term s of oil. Their livelihood 
and their place in the sun both depend on it.

So it is a tim e of change. Thousands of Bedouins no longer extract 
from the arid  desert a pitiful existence by means of tw enty  five goats. 
They draw good wages as com pany mechanics. They have more to  eat 
and wear. They are beginning to  go to  school. Old things have passed 
away, b u t as yet nothing has been made new. The old pa tte rn  of 
M oham m ed was no t a  good pattern . I t  is rapidly passing away. Only 
a shell remains. B u t the  new pa tte rn  which is taking shape is no t a good 
p a tte rn  either. Tw enty years ago in the days of the W ahabee revival, 
dishonesty alm ost disappeared. A camel load of rupees could be 
carried unguarded all the  way from H assa to  Riadh. Now there is as 
m uch theft in D hahran  as there is in Bahrain. There is as much 
venereal disease too, and defeat on every other field of hum an 
tem ptation.

Before our eyes the idols of centuries pass, and new idols rise from 
their ruins. Now is the tim e to  carry to  those men and women the pic
tu re  of Jesus Christ. T h a t picture has conquered the world. Arabia 
belongs to  it. R igh t now, as the  old order goes, blown away like fine 
dust pulverized in the  trem endous happenings of the past ten  years, is 
our opportunity . In the m idst of the  storm s and the dust, and the con
fusion, our task, a commission straigh t from God, is to  pain t for those 
men the divine picture. M en will rail against it, some of them. M en 
will die for it a few of them . Missionaries will grow gray and drop in 
their tracks in keeping it before them. T h a t picture with its tru th  and 
beauty  and freedom will cap ture Arabia.

I t  is our opportunity , Whose else? For fifty years we have carried 
A rabia on our hearts. I t  is still unoccupied. No one has painted  the 
great p icture in those desert wastes. Perhaps here we can see the hand 
of God. M en’s hearts were no t ready. M oham m ed’s system  com
m anded them  body and soul. B u t God had H is own plans. T h a t ocean
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of oil has been lying there for millions of years. He brought it to m en’s 
attention , when the tim e came. Surely this is of God, and marvellous 
in our eyes. Now Arabia has been penetrated  by powerful foreign com
panies, and th e  American oil derrick furnishes the food and the amuse
m ent, and the  schools, and the  clothes by which men live. B u t there is 
no religious faith in this new m inaret. I t  is destroying the old, but 
pu tting  nothing in its place. T h a t God has opened this closed land 
w ith His own finger, cannot be doubted. T h a t His will ends with this 
open b u t unentered door is unthinkable.

I t  is tim e for keen sharp attention. Where does the p a th  of God's 
will lie? Certainly the entrance m ust be there if only we can see it. 
T hat is the m issionary’s job  and it is being attended to. Even more, 
this is the tim e for a renewal of faith and prayer a t  home. I t  is God’s 
power th a t has opened this forbidden peninsula. I t  is His wisdom th a t 
can show us how to buy up the opportunity. God’s Spirit using un
worthy men, m ust pain t the  picture of C hrist for the Arabs to  see. His 
Spirit m ust soften the hard men of the desert so th a t C hrist’s likeness 
can be engraved on their souls. Only prayer can accomplish such 
things, prayer and sacrifice and love and faith, reaching across oceans 
and continents to  lead the Arab to  God.



Personalia
The following furloughs this year have been approved by 

the Board of Foreign Missions:

Dr. and Mrs. D. Dykstra. A shortened furlough at their 
request so that the evangelistic work of their Station will not 
suffer through a long intermission.

Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem. Their regular furlough 
and in their case the prelude to retirement in America.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Moerdyk, on regular furlough.

Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Dejong, on regular but delayed fur
lough. No dates of sailings are so far available.

Dr. Paul Harrison recently made a missionary survey of 
Northern Iraq on behalf of the Lutheran Orient Mission. 
The area concerned adjoins the field of the United Mission in 
Mesopotamia.

Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Luidens and Miss Jeanette Boersma 
are reported as having successfully passed their first year’s 
examinations. Congratulations are in order.

Rev. George Gosselink has been taking special courses on 
Rural Education at Cornell University (Ithaca, N. Y.)at the 
same time visiting our churches in the East.

Plans are being made for a full Annual Meeting of the 
Mission in the fall of the year. This would be the first such 
meeting in fifteen years during which only delegate meetings 
could be held. It is devoutly hoped the plans will come to 
fruition.
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